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Almost, Maine is presented by special arrangement with Dramatist Play Services, Inc., New York

The DSHA Theatre Department is a five-time winner of a Jerry Award for “Outstanding Musical” 2011 – The Secret Garden • 2012 – Legally Blonde • 2013 – Urinetown • 2014 – Shrek • 2015 – Into the Woods

Winner of a Jerry Award for “Outstanding Ensemble” 2017 – The Little Mermaid

22 Jerry Award nominations in Fall 2018 Les Misérables – Award recipients announced in May 2019

Video recording, flash photography, food and drink are prohibited in the Robert & Marie Hansen Family Fine Arts Theatre. Please turn off cellular devices and refrain from talking or texting during the production. Please be respectful of other audience members and exit the theatre if issues arise with younger children.
High Performance Coatings for Cutting Tools and Wear Parts

ISO CERTIFIED 9001 2015

N27W23310 Roundy Dr., Pewaukee, WI 53072
(262) 784-6100
www.swiss-tekcoatings.com
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

PROLOGUE

ACT ONE
Scene 1: Her Heart
Scene 2: Sad and Glad
Scene 3: This Hurts
Scene 4: Getting it Back

INTERLOGUE

ACT TWO
Scene 5: They Fell
Scene 6: Where it Went
Scene 7: Story of Hope
Scene 8: Seeing the Thing

EPILOGUE

CAST (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

Ginette...................................................................................................................... Gwyneth Johnsen ‘21
Pete............................................................................................................................. Ethan Schlesinger ‘21
Glory............................................................................................................................ Rachel Visser ‘22
East ............................................................................................................................... Jacob Marx ‘21
Sandrine ...................................................................................................................... Vivian Pruhs ‘19
Jimmy ......................................................................................................................... Jack Spaulding ‘21
Villian......................................................................................................................... Annamela Reina ‘21
Marvalyn ..................................................................................................................... Laura Niezgoda ‘20
Steve ............................................................................................................................ Ethan Schlesinger ‘21
Gayle .......................................................................................................................... Alejandra Razo-Velazquez ‘20
Lendall ...................................................................................................................... Jacob Marx ‘21
Deena ........................................................................................................................ Erin O’Neil ‘20
Shelly ........................................................................................................................ Fiona Gallagher ‘20
Marci ............................................................................................................................ Damisola Awosika ‘20
Phil ............................................................................................................................... Jack Spaulding ‘21
Hope ............................................................................................................................ Brenna Tiger ‘21
Man ............................................................................................................................... Jacob Marx ‘21
Rhonda ....................................................................................................................... Alyssa Arnold ‘19
Dave ........................................................................................................................... Jack Spaulding ‘21

BUILD AND RUNNING PRODUCTION CREW

Liv Beaudoin, Kathya Adamari Fierro-Perea, Katherine Mikna, Lauren Simanek,
Emily Sinclair, Paige Zuber, Ella Larscheid, Paola Peña, Clarissa Strother,
Annabelle Bannach, Joanna Blonski, Abby Hambrook, Emmy Holz
SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

**Alyssa Arnold** (Rhonda) is so excited to be in *Almost, Maine*, her sixth and final production at DSHA. Her most recent productions include *The Little Mermaid*, *Stage Door*, *Thriller of the Year*, and *Les Misérables*. Never would she have thought that sophomore year, auditioning for her first show ever, *A Piece of My Heart*, would have turned into three years of amazing memories and great people who are now some of her best friends. Alyssa has absolutely loved every second of her time in the DSHA theater department and it is definitely going to be hard to let go, but in the words of Winnie the Pooh “How lucky I am to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard”! Thank you endlessly to the directors, cast, crew, and her family for all the wonderful love and support!

**Vivian Pruhs** (Sandrine), a senior at DSHA is thrilled to be a part of DSHA’s production of *Almost, Maine*. Thus far she has been cast as an ensemble member in productions of *Les Misérables*, Bobby in *Stage Door*, *The Little Mermaid*, and more! Huge shout out to her ever supporting family, friends, director, and lovely castmates. It has been rad being a part of this production as well as others here at DSHA. Viv thanks you for reading and asks you to please come to the arena theatre show — it’s going to be brilliant, who doesn’t love a comedic murder mystery? It’s been real. Peace out.

**Rhonda Schmidt** (Director) is thrilled to be directing *Almost, Maine* at DSHA, a sweet and timely play about love and wonder. Rhonda is an alum of The American Academy of Dramatic Arts in New York City, a UW-Milwaukee Theatre Education Program graduate, and an award winning director and costume designer. She has taught, directed, and designed at University Lake School, Waukesha Civic Theatre, and Sunset Playhouse, and DSHA. Her favorite directorial credits include *Les Miserables*, *Stage Door*, *The Little Mermaid*, *The Wizard of Oz*, *Our Town*, *Singin’ in the Rain*, *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*, and *To Kill a Mockingbird*. Rhonda was recently awarded Best Costume Design by Footlights Performing Arts for her work in *Anything Goes* at Sunset Playhouse and outstanding direction for DSHA’s *The Little Mermaid*.

**Amanda Marsala** (Technical Director) has been at DSHA since 2006. Prior to working at DSHA Amanda worked at The Skylight as a Scenic Carpenter and Deck Chief, at First Stage Children’s Theatre as a Scenic Carpenter and at the Betty Brinn Children’s Museum as an Exhibit Technician. Here at DSHA Amanda has enjoyed creating over 40 theatre productions with the students, parents, volunteers and production teams she has had the honor of being a part of. The energy and enthusiasm the students put into each production never ceases, your dedication keeps this department running! A few of Amanda’s favorite productions here at DSHA are *Clue*, *Legally Blonde*, *Peter Pan*, *Into the Woods*, *Mary Poppins*, *The Little Mermaid*, and *Willy Wonka*.  

---

**Production Team Bios**

**Rhonda Schmidt** (Director) is thrilled to be directing *Almost, Maine* at DSHA, a sweet and timely play about love and wonder. Rhonda is an alum of The American Academy of Dramatic Arts in New York City, a UW-Milwaukee Theatre Education Program graduate, and an award winning director and costume designer. She has taught, directed, and designed at University Lake School, Waukesha Civic Theatre, and Sunset Playhouse, and DSHA. Her favorite directorial credits include *Les Miserables*, *Stage Door*, *The Little Mermaid*, *The Wizard of Oz*, *Our Town*, *Singin’ in the Rain*, *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*, and *To Kill a Mockingbird*. Rhonda was recently awarded Best Costume Design by Footlights Performing Arts for her work in *Anything Goes* at Sunset Playhouse and outstanding direction for DSHA’s *The Little Mermaid*.

**Amanda Marsala** (Technical Director) has been at DSHA since 2006. Prior to working at DSHA Amanda worked at The Skylight as A Scenic Carpenter and Deck Chief, at First Stage Children’s Theatre as a Scenic Carpenter and at the Betty Brinn Children’s Museum as an Exhibit Technician. Here at DSHA Amanda has enjoyed creating over 40 theatre productions with the students, parents, volunteers and production teams she has had the honor of being a part of. The energy and enthusiasm the students put into each production never ceases, your dedication keeps this department running! A few of Amanda’s favorite productions here at DSHA are *Clue*, *Legally Blonde*, *Peter Pan*, *Into the Woods*, *Mary Poppins*, *The Little Mermaid*, and *Willy Wonka*.

---

**Concessions and Flowers sold at Intermission**

Proceeds benefit the Parent Fine Arts Association

*Please no food or drinks in theatre*
Proudly supporting our members, Richard and Claire Becker!

HARTFORD PLAYERS THEATRE COMPANY SINCE 1988

JOIN US FOR OUR 2019 SEASON

Jan/Feb

march

Godspell

Mamma Mia!

Visit us at hartfordplayerltd.com
DO YOU HEAR THE PEOPLE SING?

No really, can you hear them?

We can help!

PROFESSIONAL HEARING SERVICES
Division of Moreland Ear, Nose and Throat Group, Ltd.

262-549-5150

www.professionalhearingservices.com

Waukesha - Oconomowoc - New Berlin - Mukwonago
DSHA HIGH SCHOOL’S COMMUNITY THEATRE WORKS PRESENTS

Disney’s
NEWSIES
A MUSICAL BASED ON THE DISNEY FILM

SUMMER 2019

Friday, July 12
7 p.m.

Saturday, July 13
1 p.m. & 6 p.m.

Sunday, July 14
1 p.m. & 6 p.m.

Share your love for the theater using #FOOTLIGHTS on Instagram!
UPCOMING IN DSHA THEATRE

Edgar Allan Poe’s Murder Mystery Dinner Party
A student produced and directed production
DSHA Arena Theatre
Performances April 4 - 6, 2019
dsha.info/advancedactingproduction

Disney’s NEWSIES
A Community Theatre Works Production
The Robert and Marie Hansen Family Fine Arts Theatre
Grades 5 - 12 Register through DSHA Summer Cool, Adults audition June 3-5
Performances July 12 - 14, 2019
dsha.info/ctw

SPECIAL THANKS

Jim Guy and the Milwaukee Rep
Waukesha Civic Theatre
Tosa East High School

Northern Lights Sponsored by Clearwing Systems Integration

VOLUNTEER THANK YOU

Thank you to the PFAA and the many parents of our cast and crew who have spent countless hours volunteering to help make this production possible. Your help and support is tremendously appreciated.

We couldn’t do it without you!

- Rhonda, Amanda, and the entire Production Team

RIVERSIDE DISC GOLF
www.riversidediscgolf.com
2064 Wallace Lake Rd Bldg 4
West Bend, WI 53090
262-388-2999
YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU FOUND US.

MORELAND Ear, Nose & Throat Group

262-547-1614
www.morelandent.com

Dr. Edward Kass - Dr. Mary Fox
Dr. Matthew Ubell - Jelena Radinovic PA-C

Waukesha – Oconomowoc – New Berlin
Mukwonago – Brookfield – Muskego
Dedicated to personalized, quality dental care for your whole family.

Now accepting new patients!

Call us to schedule your appointment
(262)377-0852

Celebrating 40 Years of Excellence!

Studio 890 Salons
- Superior Hair Care
- Custom Hair Coloring
- Facials & Waxing
- Makeup Applications
- Eyelash Extensions
- Bridal Services
- Nail Services
- Massage Therapy

Studio 890 - Elm Grove
890 Elm Grove Road
(262) 785-2890

Studio 890 - Brookfield
18900 W. Brookfield Road
(262) 785-2899
The Studio Space is an artistic venue created to celebrate the performing arts through private and small group instruction. We strive to cultivate everyone’s unique talents while sharing those talents with others in performances, workshops, master classes, and competitions. This Studio Space is filled with music enrichment through an assortment of performance opportunities for all ages. Each private lesson and performance enhances music skills, boosts confidence and teaches our students valuable life skills.

Our teachers are well-educated, experienced and enthusiastic about meeting the individual needs of their students.

Voice ~ Piano ~ Guitar
Best wishes to a talented cast!!
Proud to celebrate and support DSHA.

"Proudly insuring women in business and supporting the development of tomorrow’s:

Believers
Self-Advocates
Critical Thinkers
Communicators
Leaders"

Tracey Moran Fricker
Vice President

Top 100 US Insurance Agency
-Insurance Journal

414.221.0398 l tfricker@robertsonryan.com
It’s Showtime!

The law firm of Husch Blackwell is proud to sponsor the 2018-2019 theater season of Divine Savior Holy Angels High School.

huschblackwell.com

Paul J. Eberle, Chief Executive
paul.eberle@huschblackwell.com
414.978.5550

Joseph A. Pickart, Partner
joseph.pickart@huschblackwell.com
414.978.5541
Embedded in our culture is a genuine sense of mission to make every community where we live and work better because we’re there. It’s a philosophy anchored in the philanthropic spirit of our founder and demonstrated in the way we do business and the individual actions of our associates.
BROKE A LEG
(but not a TOOTH!)

Pickart Dental
Therese A. Pickart D.D.S.,S.C.
2600 N. Mayfair Rd. #425
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
(414)258-1008
www.pickartdental.com

DSHA 1985
Marquette University BS (Biology) and BA (Spanish) 1989
Northwestern University Dental School-
Doctorate of Dental Surgery 1993
Veterans Affairs Medical Center Residency 1994
Solo Practice Established 1994
Advancing the Zenith of Healthcare

Applauds DSHA Cast & Crew

AZH Wound & Vascular Center of Excellence

Services Provided

❖ Arterial & Venous Endovascular Services
  ➢ Lower Extremity Artery Disease
  ➢ Varicose Veins
  ➢ Pelvic Congestion, Uterine Fibroids

❖ Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy
  ➢ Acute & Chronic Concussion Syndrome

❖ Regenerative Medicine
  ➢ Stem Cells for Knee, Hip and Shoulder Pain

❖ Lymphedema Therapy

❖ Comprehensive Wound Care

Call for Appointment or More Information

262-577-0250

www.AZHCenter.com

2500 West Layton Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53221
SING! DANCE! ACT!

Christian Youth Theater offers classes for ages 6-18 in Singing, Dancing, Acting, Improv, Specialty make-up, Behind the Scenes and more! Classes run for three ten-week sessions: Fall, Winter, and Spring. Each session culminates in a high-energy showcase performed for family and friends.

THEATER TRAINING IN YOUR AREA!

WAUKESHA, WI
Class Starts: Dec. 3

Greenfield, WI
Class Starts: Dec. 6

UPCOMING SHOWS

elf JR
New Berlin West
Performance: Nov. 30 - Dec. 2

Peter Pan
South Milwaukee PAC
Audition Date: Dec. 14
Performance: Feb. 22-24, 2018

WWW.CYTCHICAGO.ORG | 847-516-2298
CONGRATULATIONS TO DSHA THEATRE!

Waunkesha Catholic sends best wishes to our Alums and the entire Cast & Crew!

WAUKESHA CATHOLIC.ORG

Dance Classes Ages 2 to Adult
Ballet - Contemporary - Jazz - Tap - Hip Hop - Pom - Tumbling - Pointe

Studio VIA
School Of Dance

14685 W Captiol Drive, Brookfield - 262.510.3552 - www.StudioVIALLC.com
Good Luck to the St. Dominic Alums and all of DSHA Theater. Break a leg!

The Maslowski Family & Patina Solutions
Proud supporter of
DSHA Theatre presentation
Les Misérables

Associated Bank

Christine M. Blackwood
Sr. Residential Lending Officer
Blackwood Emmer Lending Team
Office: 414-283-2346
815 N. Water St., Milwaukee, WI 53202
Christine.Blackwood@AssociatedBank.com
NMLS ID: 523867
Matthew T. Luening  Congratulations on your first
David A. Prado  DSHA show Anastasia Prado!!!
Woman Owned Business
Proudly supporting the arts at DSHA

One source... many solutions

www.unisourceinsurance.com
414-774-7040
YOU ARE THE DIFFERENCE HERE.

marquette.edu/explore

MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY
BE THE DIFFERENCE.
We wish you a successful 2018-2019 season!
Congratulations on your sixth and final DSHA production. We are very proud of you!

To Mrs. Schmidt and the entire DSHA Theatre Department - We will be forever grateful for the wonderful opportunities and great memories that you have provided to Alyssa and our entire family.

Chris, Doug & Katie ('17) Arnold
Ridgeview Dental Group

Menomonee Falls, WI
RidgeviewDentalGroup.com

p.262.251.8704
Laura Niezgoda

“LuLu Bell”
CONGRATULATIONS!
We are So Proud of You
You are our Shining STAR
We Love You!
Dado & Mom
Geoffrey, Jon
& Margaret “Meg”
Over 20 years of experience

* Wealth Management * Expertise
* Integrity * Service
Retirement Planning / Educational Funding / 401(k) Rollover & Distributions / Legacy Planning / Investment Advisory and Brokerage Services

3 Generation DSHA Family

Beatrice Lynch 1947    Elaine (Lynch) Hegmann 1956
Katherine (Hegmann) Thompson 1981
Karen (Hegmann) Becker 1982
M. Therese (Hegmann) Bode 1984
Grace Becker 2017     Claire Becker 2021

Thomas L. Bode, CPA/PFS, CFP®

4061 N. Main Street
Suite 250
Racine, WI 53402
262.898.7300
bodefinaancialgroup.com


*To receive the Five Star Wealth Manager award, individuals must satisfy a series of eligibility and evaluation criteria associated with wealth managers who provide services to clients. Receipt of the award is not indicative of past or future investment performance. For more information, go to www.fivestarprofessional.com.
Almost, Maine

Some towns have parades to celebrate dignitaries or founders. We have a parade to

Celebrate Sausage.

Johnsonville, Wisconsin is a town built on sausage, for sausage and by sausage. Everything we do, and everything that made us who we are, goes into every sausage we make.

© 2017 JOHNSONVILLE SAUSAGE, LLC
Morgan Stanley is proud to support
Divine Savior Holy Angels theater

The Skrypchak Group at Morgan Stanley

Dennis J Skrypchak  CIMA®
Senior Portfolio Manager
Senior Vice President
Wealth Advisor
20975 Swenson Drive, Suite 300
Waukesha, WI 53186
+1 414 256-2555
dennis.skrypchak@morganstanley.com
www.morganstanleyfa.com/skrypchakgroup
NMLS# 1297902
At Aquasana, we believe clean water and a healthy environment are the most important components to healthy living and overall well-being. Our sole focus is to provide best-in-class water filtration products so every home can enjoy great-tasting, healthy water.

Our drinking water filters are NSF certified to remove 99% of lead and 65 other contaminants.

Speak to a water expert.
Call 866-662-6885 or visit us at Aquasana.com.
Trust your family's comfort to A. O. Smith

Introducing efficient and reliable water filtration and softening solutions for your home.

Now available at Lowe's

aosmithatlowes.com
Now Expanding
our Independent Living!

DISCOVER IF THE ST. CAMILLUS LIFESTYLE IS THE RIGHT FIT FOR YOU.

Call to reserve your apartment today.
414.259.6310
SUZANNE POWERS
-SUPPORTS-
THE STRONG YOUNG WOMEN OF DSHA

414.870.7175 powersrealty.com
SHOREWOOD | MEQUON | WAUWATOSA
We believe in DSHA’s commitment to helping students learn the importance of teamwork and dedication, while expanding their abilities in acting, singing, dance, carpentry and other technical theatre skills.

Congratulations to all performing students!

michaelbest.com
Michael Best & Friedrich LLP
We all have parts to play.

Good theater is a truly collaborative art. Actors and directors draw inspiration from authors and composers and rely on behind-the-scenes specialists to help bring a story to life. And to complete the experience, the audience must trust and engage.

Baird is proud to support Divine Savior Holy Angels High School and their 2018-2019 Theatre Season and we deeply appreciate the efforts of all involved.

800-79-BAIRD
rwbaird.com

Private Wealth Management
Capital Markets – Investment Banking
Private Equity
Asset Management

Edgar Allan Poe’s
Murder Mystery Dinner Party

A Shipwrecked Comedy Production
Written by Sean Persaud & Sinead Persaud

April 4, 5 & 6
7:00 p.m.

ticket information at dsha.info/tickets or call 414.616.2813
Divine Savior Holy Angels High School | 4257 N. 100th St. Milwaukee, WI 53222
The Divine Savior Holy Angels Arena Theatre
Community Theatre Works presents

AUDITION

Save the Date:

High School and Adult Auditions
June 3

Middle School and Adult Auditions
June 4

Open to Grades 5 - 12

Callbacks
June 5

Sign-up for this Community Theatre Works experience.

JULY
12-14

NEWSIES
A MUSICAL BASED ON THE DISNEY FILM

More information coming soon at dsha.info/ctw

The Robert and Marie Hansen Family Fine Arts Theatre
The Sisters of the Divine Savior

are proud religious sponsors of DSHA

BECAUSE WE BELIEVE

All girls makes All the Difference
Congratulations, Rachel!
Have Fun in Almost, Maine
We love you and are so proud!
Dad, Mom, Katie, Chris, Lauren, Jamie, Jona, Nick, Anna and Isaac.

When you help us raise funds in support of the DSHA mission, you ensure our ability to send confident and capable graduates into the world. Join us on March 23 as we strengthen our commitment to developing young women of faith, heart, and intellect.

TO LEARN MORE, VISIT: DSHA.INFO/AUCTION

QUESTIONS?
Contact Lisa Bozic, DSHA ’00, Director of Volunteer Engagement & Special Events:
BozicL@dsha.info | 414.616.2810
Bravo, cast and crew of *Almost, Maine*

The Parent Fine Arts Association is a parent volunteer organization that supports fine arts activities at DSHA through volunteerism and fundraising. We thank the above families for supporting the PFAA through their membership.

Lori Albright
Christine & Douglas Arnold
Dana & Shane Bannach
Kimberly Beaudoin
Jerome & Karen Becker
Patricia & Robert Beres
Barbara & Paul Berthold
Amy Blair & Haruki Toyama
Anthony Braun & Sue Lappen
Brandon & Sara Bruckman
Eric & Wendy Casetta
Amy & Joseph Cesarz
Amanda & Thomas Clossey
Jane & Timothy Connell
Brian & Martha Connelly
Jacquelyn Costa & Bob Helbig
Halligan & Mark Czarnecki
Edward & Kathleen Dahm
Heidi & Michael David
Atanu DebBaruah & Angela Hersil
Andrew & Nicole DeGuire
Patrick & Rania Dempsey
Mary & Timothy Dondlinger
Bonnie & Kurt Drezek
Brian & Kristin Dugan
Paul & Paula Eberle
Debora & Matthew Fineour
Michelle & Scott Fleischmann
Matthew & Tracey Fricker
Michael & Stacy Gauthier
Emma Gillette & Samuel Halpem
Anthony & Sara Glaszcz
Jillian & Michael Godfrey
Dan & Megan Hambrook
Kristen & Thomas Hecht
Michael & Patrice Hofbauer
Chrissann & Daryl Jaeger
David & Maureen Johnsen
Daniel & Jamie Keyes
Caron & Kenneth Kloser
Jane & Thomas Lacy
Albert & Kelly Lagore
Andrew & Christine Lampereur
Nora Larscheid
Katherine & Ryan Little
Brad & Laura Lois
Beverly & Terry Manthey
Sarah & Timothy Martin
Andrew & Joanna McQuide
Ann & Steve Meyer
Helen & James Michaletz
Maureen & Paul Mikna
Michael & Patricia Miller
Cindy & Timothy Morton
Andrea & Robert Nelson
Eric & Jennifer Nielsen
David & Kristine Nunn
Thomas & Tricia Ognar
Matthew & Shannon O’Neill
David & Mary Schmidt Organ
Janet & Mark Otten
Therese Pickart & David Winkler
Nicholas & Sandra Poniewaz
Margaret & Mario Powell
David & Jessica Prado
Matthew & Mona Lee Pruhs
Amanda & Daniel Quesnall
John & Sheila Quinnette
Joe & Angela Sadler
Brooke & Robert Sanders
Andrea & Andrew Schlidt
Lisa & Peter Schraufnagel
Gerald & Michelle Schwarz
Andrew & Gretchen Skrobis
Jeffrey & Jolene Strother
Michael Urban & Debra Muggler
Joseph & Julie Vanderhoef
Brian & Claudia Visser
Gretchen & LeRoy Watson
Deborah & Jason White

Thank you to faculty, staff, parents and patrons for supporting DSHA Fine Arts!

Not a PFAA member? Join today! Learn more at DSHA.info/PFAA.
100+ CAMPS – CREATED AND DESIGNED JUST FOR GIRLS!

Experience girl power at DSHA Summer Cool. From Lego League and Pinspiration, to Leadership Boot Camp and Community Theatre Works (featuring Disney’s Newsies!) – there is something for EVERY girl at DSHA Summer Cool.

CAMP OFFERINGS INCLUDE:
- Wellness
- Athletics
- Leadership
- Fun and Fine Arts
- Faith Formation
- Academics
- STEM

CUSTOMIZABLE SCHEDULING

Choose one camp or stay all day – easy block scheduling and Dasher Downtime means flexibility for parents and more fun for girls!

REGISTER NOW AT DSHA.INFO/SUMMER

Register by March 15 to save 20% on Summer Cool!